DACA Graduate Student Documents
1

Resume or CV (curriculum vitae)

Included

Not
Applicable

☐

1.1 This should include your employment and education history
2

Proof of DACA Status
USCIS Form I-797 response

☐

2.1 You can submit a screenshot of the document
3

Standardized test scores (GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, NBDE)

☐

3.1 These exams are different from the English proficiency exam (see #4)

4

English proficiency exam scores (TOEFL / IELTS) or waiver from university

☐

☐

☐

☐

4.1 Not applicable if your passport or permanent residency is in a country that recognizes English as a main
language
4.2 Not applicable if you attended high school or undergraduate in an English speaking country. You must
send your diploma or transcripts from these institution to satisfy this requirement
5

Admission letter
Admission letter to the school where you will use this loan
5.1 We need a copy of your admission letter if you have not started your program
5.2 Not applicable if you are going into your second semester or more since you must send current
transcripts instead (please send #51)

6

Past transcripts and/or diploma from previous universities

☐

6.1 If you attended a university outside the United States, a diploma is sufficient from that institution
6.2 If you attended university within the United States, you must send transcripts which shows your name,
your school name, your grades, and your GPA
7

Estimated cost of attendance or program financial summary (This is the total cost you will pay to
complete your program

☐

7.1 A screenshot from your university website is acceptable
7.2 Not applicable if you are going into your second semester or more; please submit item #50 instead
8

Secondary photo ID
Employment Authorization Card with designated category, passport, driver's license, national ID, voter’s ID or
other government issued ID

☐

8.1 Please submit a valid, unexpired photo ID.
9

Supporting evidence for the funds you listed in your application
Bank statements, scholarships, salary evidence, internships
9.1 Financial statements must be dated within the last 30 days
9.2 Bank statements must have your name; if they do not have your name, please send item #70

☐

☐

10

MPOWER video and quiz (please click this link to watch the video and take the quiz)

☐

10.1 If you incorrectly answer some of the questions, then you will be required to conduct a call to
review your answers
11

References
You can use your family, friends, or employer

☐

11.1 Please log into your MPOWER Financing dashboard and complete the reference section

40

Proof of US address
Utility bill, your lease, banking statements or a letter from your university

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

70.2 Please be sure to include your sponsor's photo ID such as a passport, national ID, driver's license
or other government issued ID

☐

☐

70.3 Please be sure to include their bank statement (dated within the last 30 days) and salary evidence.
If the bank statement is a business account without their name, please submit evidence of their
business ownership.

☐

☐

40.1 Please do not use a photo ID as proof of address
40.2 The proof of address must be dated within the last 30 days, unless you are sending your lease
40.3 If sending a lease, be sure that it is an executed lease and shows you and the landlord's signature
40.3 Not applicable if you are still outside the US and do not yet have a US address
IF YOU ARE ALREADY ATTENDING CLASSES:
50

School invoice dated within the last 30 days
50.1 The school invoice should have your name
50.2 We will also accept a print date of the last 30 days
50.3 Not applicable if you have not started classes (please send #7 instead)

51

Current transcripts (unofficial is acceptable)
51.1 Be sure that your transcripts show your name, the school name, your grades and your GPA.
51.2 Not applicable if you have not yet started classes since you must send your admission letter instead
(please send #5)
IF YOU HAVE ANY DEBT:

60

Copy of any existing debt
Student loans, credit card loans, car loans, home loans,
60.1 Please be sure to include identifying information such as your name and the lending institution name
60.2 Be sure that we can see the interest rates and repayment terms
60.3 Not applicable if you do not have any debt
IF SOMEONE WILL BE SUPPORTING YOU FINANCIALLY:

70

Have them fill out our letter of financial support and include evidence
70.1 Not applicable if no one will be providing you financial support during your education

OPTIONAL
80

Pay stub or previous salary evidence
80.1 Evidence of your current or previous salary will strengthen your application
80.2 Not applicable if you do not wish to submit this (in certain cases, we may request this information later on
in the process)

☐

☐

